Name: ___________________________    Period: ___________

Scientific Websites

Name of site #1: _________________________________________________________

What type of creature is this site about? _______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Why are they in danger? ___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What can you do to help? ___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Name of site #2: __________________________________________________________

In your own words, what is DHMO?: __________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Name 2 environmental impacts of DHMO: ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

How much money does a T-shirt cost? ___________
Site #3 (Caution! Moderately Graphic!): ______________________________________

What Hospital is associated with this medical breakthrough?: ____________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

When is the due date?: _____________________________________________________

What is Mr. Lee’s weight (under vital stats): __________

Write down the phone number for the hospital, so we can call them: _______________